Fully-polarimetric X-band (9.6 GHz center frequency) VideoSAR with 0.125-meter ground resolution flew collections before, during, and after the fifth Source Physics Experiment (SPE-5) underground chemical explosion. We generate and exploit synthetic aperture RADAR (SAR) and VideoSAR products to characterize surface effects caused by the underground explosion. To our knowledge, this has never been done. Exploited VideoSAR products are "movies" of coherence maps, phase-difference maps, and magnitude imagery. These movies show two-dimensional, time-varying surface movement. However, objects located on the SPE pad created unwanted, vibrating signatures during the event which made registration and coherent processing more difficult. Nevertheless, there is evidence that dynamic changes are captured by VideoSAR during the event. VideoSAR provides a unique, coherent, time-varying measure of surface expression of an underground chemical explosion.
INTRODUCTION
The Source Physics Experiment (SPE) is part of an ongoing effort by the U.S. Department of Energy National Nuclear Security Administration (NNSA) to improve its ability to detect, locate, and characterize low-yield underground nuclear explosions (UNEs) anywhere in the world through the analysis of seismic waves [1] . The approach of the SPE is to conduct well-characterized chemical explosions at different depths and in different geologic media and characterize the seismic wave production and propagation from each. The SPE Phase I explosion characterized in this paper was set in a small, Cretaceous granitic intrusive exposed at land surface with relatively thin Paleozoic sedimentary rocks, rhyolitic Miocene volcanic rocks, and Cenozoic alluvium occurring along the flanks of the intrusive. The fifth SPE explosion (SPE-5) at the SPE Phase I site had a burial depth of 76.5 meters with a TNT equivalent yield of 5035 kg. Figure 1 shows a Google Earth © image of the SPE pad.
Seismic sensors
The SPE phase I site is instrumented with seismic sensors. One example is five geophone lines that radiate outward up to 20 kilometers from the SPE source hole. The lines cross a variety of geologic and topographic regimes. Seismic waves generated by SPE-series of explosions propagate outward from the detonation point through the three-dimensional (3-D) geological structure of the earth. Geophone lines are part of a larger effort to integrate the known geologic complexity of the area via 3-D geological framework models of the area with SPE-related seismic wave analyses.
Synthetic aperture radar
Synthetic aperture radar (SAR) is side-looking, remote sensing radar that can create high-resolution imagery through synthesizing a larger aperture or apparent radar antenna through coherent signal processing techniques [2] . The radar sensor is the illuminator/transmitter and receiver. Since SAR is a coherent sensing modality, it can be used in an interferometric mode which can create digital elevation maps of the surface being illuminated by imaging the scene from slightly different geometries in two passes, or by have two antennas off-set by a known amount, the baseline, on a single platform for single-pass interferometry [3] - [5] . This is called interferometric SAR (InSAR).
VideoSAR is a circle-mode collection of a target [6] with the SAR spot-lighted on the center of the scene. Received pulses are a continuous interrogation of the scene as the airplane flies a circle. Therefore, the target is interrogated from every aspect angle, but more importantly for this experiment, it captures the explosion without detailed synchronization with the detonation timing. Since circles were flown, the same aspect is collected in circles before, during, and after the Image © 2016 DlgaeIGlgbe explosion. Using VideoSAR InSAR during an explosion should provide time-varying, two-dimensional surface change products that can be compared to seismic and other surface/contact sensors that were deployed for the event.
SAR imaging assumptions
SAR imaging assumes the imaged scene consists of static RADAR scatterers. Yet, the explosion surface expression is dynamic. The proposed information gathered from surface monitoring are the time-varying surface coherence change [7] , [8] , and the resulting interferometric phase difference in high coherence areas. Height maps from before the explosion and after the explosion can be compared to give the relative height change [9] , [10] .
SAR imaging difficulties
If a scatterer is moving during the SAR collection aperture, the focus and position of the scatter can change in the final image. Therefore, SAR imaging of an explosion may have smeared targets if the energy from the explosion displaces ground and other surface objects. Small dirt particles may be ejected into the air creating a dust plume. The SAR radiation should be able to penetrate this and monitor the surface. Motion-like smears may be present if scatterers vibrate.
SAR DATA COLLECTION
Sandia National Laboratories (SNL) flew its Facility for Advanced RF and Algorithm Development (FARAD) X-Band, 9.6 GHz center frequency synthetic aperture RADAR (SAR) on a DeHavilland Twin Otter (DHC-6) over the SPE pad located on the Nevada National Security Site on April 26, 2016. The SAR flew at 3.5 km range away, grazing angle of 38.3-degrees, and approximately 2185 m above ground level. The X-band FARAD SAR transmitted a 1.36 GHz bandwidth chirped signal. The DHC-6 flew two full-circle passes before the SPE-5 chemical explosion, a full circle during which the explosion occurred, and then two more full circles after the explosion event, collecting imagery in spotlight, circle-mode. Two passes pre-and post-event allows for interferometric SAR product creation such as coherence and digital elevation maps. 
SAR SIGNAL PROCESSING

Image formation
VideoSAR-mode SAR imagery was produced using the polar format algorithm [2] . Continuously collected phase history allows selectable azimuth time spacing between images to create a frame rate. The pulse repetition frequency for the collections was 800 Hz. Ground plane range resolution was 0.125 m. Approximately 6000 pulses, or 8 seconds of synthetic aperture are needed for 0.125-meter azimuth resolution. Shorter apertures permit higher frame rates, which can be used to resolve phenomenology on a finer time scale. We explored azimuth resolutions from 0.125 meter to 2 meter, or from approximately an 8-second aperture to approximately a 0.5-second aperture, respectively. After images were formed, they underwent spatially varying-autofocus and were geo-mapped [11] . The spatially-varying autofocus was a new approach developed for this application and is discussed in Section 3.4. Each image was used as a frame for the VideoSAR. This produced a movie of images as the airplane flew a circle around the SPE explosion event.
Autofocus
For spotlight-mode collections where the SAR platform does not follow a straight flight path, phase-history data are collected on a non-planar ribbon in three-dimensional Fourier space. The polar format algorithm expects data collected on a plane in Fourier space. The non-planar ribbon induces phase errors which blur the image. Scatterers that lie in the focal plane of the image are focused while those outside of the focal plane are defocused, creating a depth-of-focus issue. Given a circular collect and terrain height variation in the scene, scatterers on the pad are focused while those upslope on the mountain become increasingly defocused in cross-range as can be seen in Figure 2a and 2b. The phase error injected into the image on a pulse-by-pulse basis is given by
where λ is the center wavelength, R o is the slant range, and Δ is the maximum out-of-slant-plane distance that occurs over the aperture. The shape of the phase error over the aperture is proportional to the shape of the out-of-plane motion. For a circle collection, the shape of this phase is approximately quadratic. Any quadratic phase error that exceeds ± /4 radians produces significant widening of a point scatterer. Using this metric, the depth-of-focus (DOF) is computed as
The focal plane of each image passes through the scene reference point, which is the explosion source-hole coordinates and height. At the SPE pad, a hill rises immediately to the west north-west to a height of approximately 10 meters above the focal plane. DOF is 1.0 meter or less for most apertures in the VideoSAR collects over SPE. Therefore, targets with heights within 1.0 meter of the scene center height are focused well.
Phase gradient autofocus
Phase gradient autofocus (PGA) is a non-parametric approach to correcting phase errors in a SAR image [12] . It takes advantage of the redundancy of the phase-error function by averaging across many range cells, and it is derived using a maximum-likelihood estimation. Taking measurements of the phase difference for a given aperture position and summing them as a function of position, produces a data-driven phase error estimate that then can be removed from the image. Figure 2 shows a SAR image of the SPE pad area that has PGA applied, yet there is still defocus because of the small depth of focus and the large elevation variation across the scene. Figure 2b shows a zoom of the defocused targets.
Spatially-varying phase gradient autofocus
The images cannot be focused using a global PGA correction because of the depth-of-focus issue and the terrain relief described above because terrain relief is 50 times the depth of focus. For this explosion monitoring experiment, we developed a spatially-varying PGA algorithm which is detailed below. This focusing step is necessary in order to have better registration and tight, spatially-correct coherent targets.
Spatially-varying PGA uses a constant patch size that captures the maximum defocus smear. It partitions a complexvalue, coherent, image into these patches, then estimates phase errors within each patch. Each PGA phase correction vector is only correct for the middle pixel of that patch. 
SAR PRODUCTS
Imagery
Imagery was formed with square 0.125-meter resolution cells. The imagery was focused using the spatially varying autofocus described previously and geo-located into a latitude-longitude grid. Frames for the movie were 0.1 seconds apart. Figure 4 shows a series of frames from the VideoSAR movie capturing the SPE-5 explosion event. These images are 2.5 seconds or 25 frames apart. The intensity does not change significantly, but objects on the pad, a pole and a portable shed vibrate because of the explosive energy transported to the surface. This vibration was at multiple frequencies and injected unwanted, uncorrelated energy from the metal objects into the scene. Vibrations make autofocus difficult in areas near the smear.
Coherence
The complex correlation coefficient was calculated using registered complex-valued images from before and during the explosion event. The magnitude of the complex correlation coefficient, also called the degree of coherence, γ, was calculated [7, 13] 
where X 1k and X 2k represent the k th complex values of image 1 and image 2 respectively, and the * symbol denotes the complex conjugate operation. The summation in Equation 1 occurs over a neighborhood (also called a "box" or "window") of image samples, with N the number of samples in the window generally known as the "number of looks." A 5 x 5 ensemble box size was used in our coherence product generation. Sample frames from the VideoSAR coherence movie are shown in Figure 5 . These are the same frames as shown in Figure 4 with a wider area presented so that the coherence change around the pad can be seen. The grayscale products in the sub figures show the degrees of coherence; total coherence is white and no coherence, sometimes called decorrelation, is black. The degrees of coherence are captured as gray-levels in a continuum from coherence of 1 to 0. Figure 5a shows the coherence of the scene just before the SPE-5 explosion. Note that most of the coherence is white or light gray. Low coherence areas are mostly shadows created by the muck pond, the experiment shed, rocks on the leftside of the pad, and from sparse vegetation. Vegetation also creates degrees of lower coherence (decorrelation) due to volume scattering. Figure 5b is the coherence product 3 seconds after the explosion. Note the increased decorrelation to the left of the pad, which is up a hill, on the pad to the left of what appears as coherent vehicle tracks, decorrelation down the sides of the pad to the muck pond, and a mottled correlation/decorrelation on a line traveling northeast (lower left corner to upper right corner) through the pad. Figure 5c shows the site coherence 7 seconds after the explosion. Note that the mottle coherence on the line going in a northeast direction has increased in coherence. Other portions of the site, the hillside, the edges to the muck pond, and edges around the utility roads stay decorrelated.
What causes the loss in coherence? Coherence is a magnitude and phase measure of the SAR clutter similarity. High coherence (white in the coherence products) means the ground reflectors and their phases appear alike at the collection geometry and over the time lapse between the two complex-valued SAR images. Low coherence can occur due to low returns from the ground scatterers and from volume scattering from vegetation. In the case of explosive energy being transferred and propagated through the ground, the drop in coherence can be from surface disturbance. The ground scatterers can be jumbled by moving the scatterer orientation to the SAR sensor, physically being lifted and landing in a different orientation. This phenomenology is called spallation. In this process, fragments of the original material are moved or ejected from their original position due to impact, explosion, or stress. It also means rock breaking off a rock face due to internal stresses. Spallation and surface disturbance can explain coherence loss that stays decorrelated as a function of time. However, it does not explain the surface phenomenology where the surface coherence drops and then coheres again as a function of time. Figure 6a shows the same coherence product as in Figure 5b , but now the areas of decorrelation that stay decorrelated during and after the explosion are denoted by shapes enclosing the loss of coherence. These areas surround the pad. On the pad, the coherence varies from coherent to incoherent in time. This suggests an elastic deformation process where the pad surface is moved physically causing the ground reflectors reduction in coherence, perhaps by changing its geometry to the SAR sensor as a function of time, but the original geometry is restored after the explosive energy dissipates.
The high spatial resolution imagery utilized thus far exploits pulses gathered for approximately 8 seconds. Therefore, the explosion capturing pulses can produce decorrelating magnitude and phase in the video frame coherence measures for VideoSAR complex-valued imagery was formed with 2.0-m azimuth resolution, and full-range spatial resolution, 0.125 meters. The azimuth resolution results from a 0.50 second synthetic aperture. Frames from the VideoSAR were created using a 0.05 second interval increment between VideoSAR apertures. Complex-valued image frames from the same geometries before the explosion and during the explosion were registered. The resulting coherence products were examined. Figure 7 shows geo-mapped coherence from a) just before the explosion, b) 0.20 seconds into the explosion, c) 0.25 seconds into the explosion, and d) 0.75 seconds after the explosion. The physical explosive is 76.5 meters below the pad, and the pad is approximately 100 meters in length. The time from before the explosion to pad decorrelation provides an estimate of the energy speed in the SPE pad media. The speed calculated is between 365 m/s and 457 m/s. This agrees with the p-wave velocity of 300 m/s to 500 m/s measured in the SPE pad weathered granite.
Digital elevation maps from InSAR
Coherence between two SAR complex-valued images is the complex-valued correlation coefficient between the two complex-valued images. The magnitude is the degree of coherence given in equation 3. Coherence phase is the phase difference between the complex-valued images. From the coherence calculation, the phase difference represents the maximum likelihood of the phase difference over a neighborhood [2] :
This phase difference between image one and two captures the topographic information of the scene. [3] [4] [5] . Unwrapping the phase difference and applying a scale factor gives a digital elevation map. Height measures for the same high-resolution VideoSAR frames shown in Figure 5 are shown in figure 8 . Higher graylevels mean higher elevations. In Figure 8a , which shows terrain height before the event, the SPE pad is relatively flat with the hill to the left, the muck pond to the lower right, and a road to the right of the pad. Figure 8b presents the height derived from the InSAR collect during the explosion. Because there were vibrating targets and drops in coherence, the phase difference fringes are noisier and the resulting DEM is noisier. The hill elevation data has a jump cycle error and gives erroneous height values. Figure 8c shows the areas of coherence loss within the white shapes from Figure 6 . Low coherence means noisier phase difference, which in turn means noisier height measures from InSAR. The final image, Figure 8d , shows the DEM from the fringes directly after the explosion. The hill looks similar to that in Figure 8a and most of the surrounding pad area has similar height. The pad itself has a rippled height that is due to the explosion. The differential height can be extracted using pre-explosion and post-explosion data as shown in the next section. 
Differential height measure
Differential InSAR height measures are performed utilizing the assumption that most of the terrain does not move because of the explosion. Therefore, phase difference can be modelled as where the total phase difference is a summation of the phase difference between the non-moving topography, Δ , and the phase difference due to deformation Δ Δ =
where Δ is the change in range in the direction of the SAR and λ is the wavelength determined by the center frequency. The differential, deformation height change is calculated and shown in Figure 9 a. Most of the scene shows little change. A slight settling is seen near center and toward the lower left corner. A buckled disturbance is seen just north of the middle of the height map. The large change on the left side of the map could be due to a wrap-height jump-cycle error in the final phase subtraction. For most of the SPE site covered here, the changes are between -0.02 and 0.02 meters.
a) b) Figure 9 . a) VideoSAR differential InSAR height measures of the SPE pad from frames directly before and after the SPE-5 explosion. Differential LIDAR of the SPE pad three days before and three days after the event. The LIDAR has higher spatial resolution than the SAR height map.
The InSAR differential height change is compared to a LIDAR height change map. LIDAR height maps were collected and created by SNL three days before the explosion and three days after the explosion. Approximately 50 seconds after the explosion, pressurized water from a perched aquifer blew out of a sensor hole, spewing water and debris across the SPE pad. Although the water and debris changed the pad surface, a general change due to the chemical explosion is captured by both measuring modalities as seen in Figure 9a , the SAR differential interferometry and Figure 9b , the differential LIDAR measures. The striping in Figure 9b is an artifact created when the terrain maps were subtracted from the original LIDAR scans.
CONCLUSIONS
VideoSAR circle-mode collections of the SPE-5 chemical explosion event were processed to create imagery and InSAR products of coherence, phase difference, DEMs, and differential DEMs with the SAR spot-lighted on the center of the scene. The VideoSAR continuous target interrogation allowed high-precision matching of InSAR apertures for product generation to monitor the surface change characteristics.
Movies of time-varying change products were generated. The integrating nature of the cross-track aperture requires a trade-off between cross-track resolution and time resolution, i.e., a shorter aperture. This was the first of its kind collection, so we present the full-resolution, two-dimensional products using an eight second aperture and low-resolution two-dimensional coherence products using a 0.5-second aperture.
Vibrating targets near scene center made image-to-image registration, and thus, coherent processing, more challenging. Given the results from this experiment, follow-on experiments will remove unnecessary objects from the SPE pad.
Dynamic coherence showed the SPE pad surface scatterers moved in time, creating permanent reduction in coherence. This decorrelated signal can be compared to seismic sensors and accelerometers to corroborate surface spallation. More importantly, portions of the SPE pad lost coherence and then regained coherence. This phenomenon may be indicative of a transient elastic deformation during the explosion.
Transient deformation height differences were calculated by subtracting prior topographic phase difference from total phase difference. The resulting differential height quantifies the permanent topography change in the SPE pad due to the chemical explosion. Most changes are less than 0.02 m which agrees with LIDAR topography collected three days before and three days after the explosion event. The LIDAR differential height measurement includes debris spread on the SPE pad from a pressurized water event 50 seconds after the explosion, but the SAR differential height measurement does not show the water event debris.
